Important data on the social, epidemiological and clinical aspects of HIV-1, comorbidities and hepatitis as well as data on novel antiretroviral agents and the cure agenda were presented at AIDS 2018. this report covers some of the highlights.
Introduction
Important data on the social, epidemiological and clinical aspects of HIV-1, comorbidities and hepatitis as well as data on novel antiretroviral agents and the cure agenda were presented at the 22nd International AIDS Conference (AIDS 2018), 22-27 July 2018, Amsterdam, the netherlands.
Epidemiological trends
Alison rodger (University College London, UK) presented the results of the pArtner2 study during the 'Co-chair's Choice' session [1] . this study investigated the risk of sexual HIV-1 transmission between 'sero-different' gay men when a condom is not used and the positive partner is virally suppressed on antiretroviral therapy (Art). the study recruited 972 couples from 14 european countries where one partner was HIV-positive and one HIV-negative and followed them between September 2010 and April 2018. the investigators were interested in follow-up time during which the couple were having condomless penetrative sex while the HIV-positive partner was on Art with a viral load<200 copies/ mL. of the couples, 783 met these criteria for a total of 1596 couple-years and an estimated 76,991 sex acts. During this time there were 15 transmissions, but none were phylogenetically linked to the initially positive partner's virus. therefore, there were zero transmissions between the sero-different partners when the HIV-positive partner was on suppressive Art. thus, the estimated rate of transmission in this study was zero. the corresponding upper limits of the 95% confidence intervals (CI) were 0.23/100 couple-years for any sex; 0.27/100 coupleyears for insertive anal sex and 0.57/100 couple-years for receptive anal sex with ejaculation. note that the estimated transmission rate is zero for all types of sex: the wider confidence interval for receptive sex merely reflects larger uncertainty of the 'true' rate for the types of sex that were undertaken less frequently.
this study provides additional, strong, evidence that individuals living with HIV-1 who are virally suppressed on Art are sexually uninfectious in terms of HIV-1. As the authors concluded: 'our results give equivalence of evidence for gay men as for heterosexual couples and indicate that the risk of HIV transmission when HIV viral load is suppressed is effectively zero'.
Valerie Delpech (public Health england, London, UK) analysed causes of death among participants living with HIV-1 in London in 2016 [2] . Among 206 deaths reported, non-AIDS malignancies were the most common cause followed by AIDS-defining illnesses. Seventy-seven percent of deaths were due to non-AIDS conditions with the majority of patients on Art and virally suppressed. Co-morbidities included: a history of depression (39%); hypertension (33%); dyslipidaemia (27%); HBV or HCV co-infections (18%); and diabetes (14%). Underlying risk factors, such as smoking, substance misuse and alcohol consumption were common.
David Magnuson (Gilead Sciences, epidemiology, foster City, CA, USA) described the use of emtricitabine (ftC)/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (tDf) as prep for adolescents in the US from January 2012 through to September 2017 [3] . During this period 148,147 unique individuals began ftC/tDf, of whom 2388 (1.6%) were 12-17 years old. the total number of adolescents increased annually from 266 in 2012 to 805 in 2015, but decreased to 216 in 2016. of adolescents prescribed ftC/tDf for prep, females accounted for 86.0% while adult women comprised only 18.4% of all adults given prep prescriptions (P<0.0001). Medicaid provided coverage for ftC/tDf in 59.1% of adolescents compared to 13.5% of adults. prep was most commonly prescribed by paediatricians (31.6%).
Acute HIV-1 infection (AHI) and the viral reservoir
Jintanat Ananworanich (Henry M Jackson foundation for the Advancement of Military Medicine, Bethesda, MA, USA) presented data from participants in the rV254/SeArCH 010 AHI cohort in thailand regarding the proportion of antiretroviral-treated AHI individuals who displayed a favourable clinical phenotype (fCp] [4] . fCp was defined as fulfilling all three of the following criteria: (1) HIV-1 viral load (VL)<20 copies/mL at all visits from week 24 onwards; (2) the last CD4 t cell count was>500 cells/mm 3 ; and (3) the last CD4/CD8 t cell ratio>1. there were 246 AHI participants in fiebig stages I-V included in the study, the majority (99%) of whom initiated efavirenz (efV)-based regimens. fCp was achieved in 40% with differences between fiebig I and V nicotinamide (nA), and auranofin in decreasing total HIV-1 DnA [7] . Six arms in nCt02961829 with five patients each were followed up every 4 weeks for a total of 48 weeks. Groups were: (1) Art continuation; (2) Art intensification (Art+DtG and MVC); (3) Art, intensification and histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDACi; Art+DtG+MVC+nA); (4) Art intensification and auranofin (Art+DtG+MVC+auranofin); (5) partially intensified Art (Art+DtG); and (6) partially intensified Art (DtG+nA+auranofin). treatment interventions were well tolerated. A decrease in viral DnA was observed in Group 6 as compared to all other groups (P= 0.022, odds ratio (or) 9.75, 95% CI 1.1-72.39). Intensified Art with DtG+MVC showed a greater decrease in the total HIV-1 DnA as compared to intensified Art with DtG only (Group 2 vs Group 5, P=0014). Group 1 showed a significant linear trend towards an increase of the viral reservoir (P<0.05). An impact of these strategies on the proviral reservoir size is possible but not yet proven.
Antiretroviral strategies
Mariana Veloso Meireles (Ministry of Health of Brazil, Department of StI, AIDS and Viral Hepatitis, Brasilia, Brazil) presented results from a large real-world cohort in Brazil assessing the comparative effectiveness of first-line Art regimens using the 6-month VL results [8] . of the 103,240 patients included in the analysis 76.9% achieved a VL<50 copies/mL. In a multivariable analysis, with lamivudine (3tC)+tDf+DtG as the reference, adjusted odds ratios (aor) (95% CI) of failing to achieve virological suppression were: 1.42 (1.32-1.52) for 3tC+tDf+efV; 1.51 (1.35-1.68) for 3tC+zidovudine (ZDV)+efV; 2.11 (1.91-2.32) for 3tC+tDf+ atazanavir/ritonavir (AtV/r), 2.41 (2.18-2.66) for 3tC+AZt+LpV/r and 2.62 (2.32-2.95) for 3tC+tDf+lopinavir/ritonavir (LpV/r). these results support the decision made by the Ministry of Health of Brazil to switch its recommendations for preferred first-line Art from efV-to DtG-containing regimens. Dominique Braun (University Hospital Zurich, Switzerland) demonstrated efficacy, safety and non-inferiority of monotherapy with once daily DtG in patients with a documented pHI who had initiated Art<180 days after the estimated date of infection [9] . At week 48 in the per-protocol-population, 67/67 (100%) had virological response in the DtG monotherapy group versus 31/31 (100%) in the Art group (difference 0%, 95%-CI −1-0.047), showing non-inferiority. overall, these results suggest that simplification strategies could be of benefit for stratification according to time of infection at start of first Art. Laurent Hocqueloux presented results from the randomised noninferiority MonCAY trial investigating whether DtG alone was able to maintain virological suppression in individuals living with HIV-1 on a successful DtG-based standardised triple therapy regimen [10] . from among 158 patients included (78 assigned to DtG and 80 to continue DtG/abacavir [ABC]/3tC), two patients in the DtG group experienced virological failure both at week 24 without the development of resistance to the integrase inhibitor (InStI) class. Using intention-to-treat analysis, the success rate was 73/78 (93.6%) in the DtG arm and 77/80 (96.3%) in the DtG/ABC/3tC arm (difference 3.9%, 95% CI −5.0-10.8).
During follow-up, three additional individuals in the DtG arm experienced virological failure (two at week 36 and one at week 48) with emerging resistance mutations to InStI in two cases, whereas none occurred in the DtG/ABC/3tC group (difference 6.5%, 95% CI −1.8-15.6). Although non-inferior to DtG/ ABC/3tC as per the primary endpoint at week 24, DtG monotherapy was not a valid option for maintaining virological suppression over time in individuals living with HIV-1 who were on [6] . the definition of ptC included individuals living with HIV-1 having started Art at the time of pHI, who achieved VL<400 copies/mL for at least 12 months after treatment interruption. treatment was stopped after a median 3.7 years and ptC were followed-up for a median 11.9 years (until last visit or Art resumption). Intermittent viraemia (transient VL>400 HIV-1 copies/mL) was noted in seven ptC (30%). five individuals (22%) resumed Art after a median 8.6 years off-Art: four owing to virological failure (two consecutive pVL>400 copies/mL); and one because of a non-AIDS defining cancer. patients who had intermittent viraemia were more likely to resume Art than those without: 5/7 versus 0/16, respectively (P=0.0006). ptC without intermittent viraemia presented with low levels of inflammation when compared to HIV-1 controllers or individuals living with HIV-1 who were on Art (P<0.05 for IL-18, sCD163 and sCD14).
ricardo Sobhie Diaz (federal University of Sao paulo, Sao paulo, Brazil) investigated the effect of treatment intensification with dolutegravir (DtG) with and without maraviroc (MVC), a successful DtG/ABC/3tC triple therapy regimen and it favoured the emergence of InStI resistance.
pedro Cahn (fundacion Huesped, Buenos Aires, Argentina) described the 48-week interim data from the GeMInI studies. GeMInI-1 and -2 included 714 and 719 individuals, respectively, with a screening HIV-1 rnA≤500,000 copies/mL (Clinicaltrials. gov: nCt02831673/nCt02831764) [11] . participants were randomly allocated 1:1 to treatment with DtG+3tC or DtG+tDf/ ftC. the primary endpoint was the proportion of participants with plasma HIV-1 rnA<50 copies/mL at week 48. In the SnApSHot analysis, dual therapy was shown to be non-inferior to triple therapy, with a very high virological success rate in both arms (around 93%). this success rate was independent of baseline VL (less than or greater than 100,000 copies/mL) and no resistance mutations were detected in individuals who experienced virological failure in whom genotyping could be performed (six in the 3tC + DtG arm, four in the tDf/ftC + DtG arm). overall rates of adverse events were similar between arms. Changes in markers of bone and renal function through week 24 favoured DtG+3tC. even pending the long-term follow-up of these trials and the experience in real clinical practice, globally, the results of the GeMInI studies present dual therapy as an alternative to conventional triple therapies, even for those initiating Art.
Antiretroviral drug resistance
Ming tain Lai (Merck & Co, Inc, Kenilworth, nJ, USA) opened the oral poster discussion session about antiretroviral drug resistance with a characterisation of doravirine (Dor)-selected resistance patterns from participants in treatment-naïve phase 3 clinical trials [12] . from 747 participants through week 48 of treatment from the DrIVe-forWArD and DrIVe-AHeAD trials, seven (0.9%) developed nnrtI resistance-associated mutations, which was lower than in the efV arm (12/364, 3.3%) in the DrIVe-AHeAD trial. Laboratory mutant isolates were generated via a site-directed mutagenesis (SDM) method for the Y188L, V106I/f227C, A98G/ f227C, V106I/H221Y/f227C, A98G/V106I/H221Y/f227C, V106A/p225H/Y318f, and V106M/f227C substitutions. Most of the mutants conferred a high level of resistance to Dor with a fold change (fC)>100 (where fC is the mutant eC 50 versus wild-type eC 50 ). of the seven clinical Dor mutants, five displayed susceptibility to etravirine (fC<10) and hypersensitivity to some nrtIs with a low replicative capacity. Among the 12 efV-resistant clinical mutants, nine were susceptible to Dor.
emily Hyle (Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, USA) discussed the need to continue using baseline genotypes to detect primary resistance to Art in the era of integrase inhibitors [13] . In people newly diagnosed with HIV-1 in the USA, using the Cost-effectiveness of preventing AIDS Complications (CepAC) model to examine the value of standard genotype at HIV-1 diagnosis for people starting DtG, they concluded that the standard genotype test at diagnosis offers minimal clinical benefit, is more expensive, and not cost-effective. this communication is important because it provides the data to support the fact that clinical guidelines should consider removing genotyping from the recommended baseline evaluation.
All fired up: tackling inflammation
During long-term Art, persistent gut mucosal damage and microbial translocation appear to be the main source of immune activation. Markers of microbial translocation consisting of bacterial products including lipopolysaccharide (LpS) are released into the circulation [14] . Consequently, pro-inflammatory cytokines produced by myeloid cells exacerbate systemic immune activation that fuels the potential for memory CD4 t cells to be the targets of infection and remain exhausted and for an increased risk of non-AIDS events [15] . new information on mechanisms and interventions to prevent or limit inflammation is eagerly expected as well as on the benefits of early Art.
Maria paola Caruso et al. (Universidad de Buenos
Aires, Consejo nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y técnicas, Buenos Aires, Argentina) assessed the effect of Art on the tH17/ treg balance in female genital mucosa [16] . After obtaining mononuclear cells and exocervical swabs in treated, untreated and control participants, cytokines secreted by cervical mononuclear cells were stimulated and quantified by cytometric bead array. the th17 protective mucosal function was severely affected and only partially improved on Art contrasting with the absence of difference for the treg function in the three groups. these findings in female genital mucosa seem to mirror previous reports on th17/treg balance in gut mucosa. Using samples from pHI participants and HIV-1 ageing cohorts, investigators showed that the elevation of plasma βDG levels observed during acute and chronic infection did not decrease with either early Art initiation or long-term Art use. elevated βDG levels, which correlated with markers of leaky gut and with CD4 and CD8 t cell activation, were likely to contribute to inflammation.
Shalena naidoo et al. (Stellenbosch University, Medical Virology, Cape town, South Africa) studied the effect of 8 years of Art on myeloid inflammation in children participating in the Children with HIV-early Art (CHer) trial and with age-matched controls [18] . Again this group identified sCD14 and LBp, two markers of bacterial gut translocation, as remaining elevated and correlated with plasma level of IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8. tnf-a. this group of children is unique as early therapy and long-term viral suppression allowed low levels of cell-associated HIV-1 DnA, full CD4 recovery contrasting with the persistent myeloid immune activation and elevation of microbial translocation markers.
Hendrik Streeck et al. (Institute for HIV research, University
Hospital, University Duisburg-essen, essen, Germany) conducted a very large study in tanzania and Kenya on 2240 HIV-1 positive participants and controls groups [19, 20] . Using random forest analyses, an innovative technique to assess numerous markers of inflammation, investigators showed that inflammation can differ by geographical region, gender and age. Such findings are important for the future validation of new inflammatory markers in Art-treated individuals as geographical environment, economic milieu, age and sex can be significant confounding factors.
In conclusion the study findings presented at this session clearly showed the importance of persistent genital and gut mucosal damage, microbiota translocation, and myeloid cell activation even when Art is initiated very early in the infection. Globally, data presented highlight the importance of genital and gut immunity studies when combined with the related microbiota in order to attempt to implement strategies to reverse such damage [21] .
Eliminating HIV-1 latency and reservoirs eliminating or substantially reducing the latent viral reservoir is absolutely necessary for an HIV-1 cure. Latency has traditionally been understood as transcriptional latency with persistent replication-competent proviruses that are transcriptionally silent but can be reactivated to produce infectious virus particles and reignite viral spread in the absence of Art. Hence most current latencyreversing agents (LrAs) function by stimulating viral transcription. Sarah fidler (Imperial College London, UK) presented the results of the research In Viral eradication of HIV reservoirs (rIVer) trial, the first randomised controlled trial of a 'kick-and-kill' strategy [22] . patients who initiated Art within 4 weeks of HIV-1 diagnosis in pHI with suppressed plasma HIV-1 rnA were randomised to either Art plus therapeutic vaccination followed by 10 doses of vorinostat taken every 3 days, or Art alone. participants in the intervention arm showed significantly higher HIV-1 specific CD4 and CD8 t cell responses, and histone acetylation was increased. Despite this, no difference between arms was observed in terms of the primary outcome (total HIV-1 DnA level in CD4 t cells at weeks 16 and 18 post-randomisation), or in the proportion of participants with undetectable viral outgrowth. the reasons for these negative results should be investigated further to inform future trials, but might include the insufficient potency of the LrA used (vorinostat) to fully reverse HIV-1 latency, as well as the limitations of the current assays to measure the viral reservoir and latency reversal.
Steven Yukl (University of California, San francisco, CA, USA) presented a study that challenges the dogma that HIV-1 latency is transcriptional step, demonstrating that latency is maintained not at the transcription initiation level, but mainly at the subsequent levels of elongation, completion and splicing [23] . Yukl and colleagues developed a panel of assays specific for different HIV-1 transcripts, corresponding to distinct blocks to transcription, and applied these assays to Art-treated patient-derived peripheral blood and rectal tissue samples, with and without ex vivo activation. In peripheral blood, short viral transcripts were highly abundant, with almost all HIV-1 infected cells containing these transcripts, but HIV-1 rnA copy numbers progressively diminished, demonstrating a perfect gradient of abundance, as viral rnA became longer. this might be an HIV-1 specific latency mechanism, or simply reflect the dissociation of rnA polymerase II complexes from the DnA template as the nascent rnA strand elongates. remarkably, latency blocks were partially reversible by ex vivo cellular stimulation. Different LrAs exerted differential effects on different blocks, with some LrAs only increasing the levels of unspliced HIV-1 rnA but having no effect on the multiply spliced rnA, and some increasing the latter as well. these results provide one possible explanation for the failure of a number of LrA clinical trials to reduce the HIV-1 reservoir. It remains to be seen if a combination of existing LrAs (or novel LrAs, designed to target the specific blocks) could more effectively reverse a number of latency blocks at the same time, which is necessary for efficient virus reactivation. In the rectum, median copy numbers of short transcripts were>10-fold lower that in the peripheral blood, with those of other transcripts roughly on the same level, indicating a much stronger block to the transcription initiation and less inhibition of elongation in the tissue compared to blood. these latter results should be interpreted with caution due to low patient numbers (n=7) and be confirmed in a larger study.
one of the most important current goals of HIV research is the search for biomarkers that could predict the time to viral rebound after treatment interruption. they biomarkers could be used to identify patients for whom it might be safer to interrupt therapy and who therefore might be better candidates for participation in clinical trials of novel curative interventions. A number of candidate predictive biomarkers have been identified, but it is unclear whether any of them is sufficiently robust. Marie-Angélique De Scheerder (University of Ghent, Belgium) presented the results obtained in the HIV-StAr cohort, where patients underwent transient analytical treatment interruption with extensive sampling before, during, and after the interruption [24] . De Scheerder and colleagues hypothesised that levels of host antiviral restriction factors might be predictive for the time to viral rebound after the Art interruption. the expression of known HIV-1 restriction factors (ApoBeC3G, SAMHD1, MX2, pAf1, SLfn11, trIM5α and BSt2/tetherin), cofactors (nLrX1 and pSIp1) and interferonstimulated genes (ISGs) IfIt1 and MX1 were evaluated. no associations were found between the expression of any restriction or cofactor and time to viral rebound, but a significant difference in restriction factor expression between at least two time points was identified for SLfn11, ApoBeC3G and MX2. further research is needed to establish whether these differences could be attributed to the function of these restriction factors.
Along the same lines, José Benito (Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Spain) investigated potential genetic factors leading to loss of viral control (VC) in HIV-1 elite controllers (eC) [25] . A retrospective longitudinal study was performed to compare eCs who experienced VC loss (transient controllers, tC) with those with VC (persistent controllers, pC). the expression of 43 genes related to HIV-1 pathogenesis was measured by qpCr and principal component analysis (pCA) was conducted. pCA could differentiate tC from pC at one of the time points and significant downregulation of several genes in tC compared to pC was recorded. these genes could be considered potential biomarkers of loss of natural VC.
Kobus Bosman (Department of Medical Microbiology, Virology, University Medical Center Utrecht, Utrecht, netherlands) studied the relative contribution of t cell subsets to the viral reservoir over decades of Art in seven patients whose HIV-1 was effectively suppressed on treatment since 1996 [26, 27] . Samples were taken at Art initiation and 1, 10 and 20 years post-treatment initiation. In the first year of Art, a significant reduction in the average HIV-1 DnA load in pBMCs was observed (from 3260 to 794 Ltr copies/10 6 , P=0.018), but HIV-1 DnA remained stable afterwards. Considering the differences in t cell subset abundance, contributions of tcm and ttm to the total reservoir were significantly higher than 17A-producing lymphocytes (tn) and tem (P<0.001) and did not change over time. t cell subset infection frequencies were also stable over 20 years of Art. these observations indicate that treatment alone does not shift the viral reservoir towards the most differentiated t cell subsets as was anticipated in the so-called 'push and vanish' eradication strategy.
The challenges of non-communicable diseases the oral Abstract Session about Continued Challenges of noncommunicable Diseases opened with subclinical coronary disease among people living with HIV (pLWH) in sub-Saharan Africa by Christopher Longenecker (Case Western reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, oH, USA). Coronary artery calcium (CAC) scores obtained from gated non-contrast computed tomography scans of the heart in 100 Ugandan individuals living with HIV who were on Art and over 40 years old, were compared to 100 age-and sex-matched HIV-1 uninfected controls (n=167) and uninfected controls (n=63) over 40 years old from a research database in Cleveland, oH, USA [28] . Despite a higher burden of some risk factors (age, cholesterol, diabetes, all P<0.01), Ugandans had over 13 times lower odds of CAC>0 (P<0.001) evelyn Verheij (Academic Medical Center, Department of Global Health and Division of Infectious Diseases, Amsterdam, netherlands) presented longitudinal data on the impact of frailty on mortality/incident comorbidity risk and factors associated with frailty progression on behalf of the AGehIV Cohort Study [32] . Among 598 people living with HIV and 550 demographically comparable HIV-1 uninfected individuals, 8.5% and 3.4% were frail, respectively and during 4423 person-years of follow-up (pYfU) 12 and five persons died, for an all-cause mortality rate of 5.2/1000 and 3.8/1000 pYfU, respectively. time to death was shorter among frail persons. After adjustment for HIV-1 status, age and number of pre-existing comorbidities, frailty was independently associated with mortality (hazard ratio [Hr] 12.3, 95% CI 4.5-33). After adjustment for confounding factors, frail participants had higher odds of developing ≥1 comorbidity (or 1.93, 95% CI 1.15-3.322) independently of HIV status. treated HIV disease increased the risk of frailty progression (or 2.2, 95% CI 1.3-3.8), mediated by higher waist-to-hip ratio, higher comorbidity burden and presence of depressive symptoms.
elizabeth Laidlaw (nIAID/nIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) analysed factors associated with weight gain in Art-naïve participants with a CD4 t cell count below 100 cells/mm 3 who were followed for 160 weeks after Art initiation [33] . Among the 143 participants, median percent weight change was +14% (IQr 7.7-24%) at week 48 and +18% (IQr 7-28%) at week 160. overweight or obese participants increased from 46 (32%) at week 0 to 102 (71%) at week160. Among five biomarkers studied, only Crp (P=0.009) and sCD14 (P=0.007) correlated with weight change at week 160. In a multivariate linear regression, adjusting for baseline opportunistic infections, CD4 t cell count, age, and gender, the Art regimen was significantly associated with weight change at week 48: negatively with nnrtI (P=0.012), positively with pI (P=0.001), but not with InStI (P=0.38). Still, the difference between Art regimens may be related to a selection bias. In terms of morbidity among HIV-1 positive people patricia McGettigan (William Harvey research Institute, London, UK) presented a population-based study in 50,000 UK patients [34] . the objective was to examine prevalent non-communicable disease (nCD) morbidities and multimorbidity among people with and without HIV-1 in england, comparing the findings with those of similar observational studies in Canada [35] , the USA [30, 36], Denmark [37] and the netherlands [38] . In a nested case control study, the authors included 10,071 patients with a diagnosis of HIV-1 and 40,284 controls from the CALIBer programme using Clinical practice research Datalink anonymised primary care electronic health record data. HIV-1 positive cases were matched to HIV-1 negative controls by sex and 5-year age groups in a 1:4 ratio. Amongst nine nCD morbidities that were examined (acute myocardial infarction [MI]), asthma, chronic pulmonary obstructive disease [CopD] , diabetes, heart failure, hypertension, peripheral arterial disease [pAD] , and renal disease) HIV-1 positivity was associated with an increased risk of renal disease and a reduced risk of heart failure. there was no association with the other morbidities or with multimorbidity. the studies from Canada, the USA, Denmark and the netherlands individually reported various morbidity associations (table 1) . In all studies, patients with HIV-1 had a higher risk for renal disease than HIV-1 negative individuals. non-disclosure has previously been estimated at 15-25% in HIV-1-positive cohorts in england [30] and may have impacted these findings, healthcare needs associated with renal disease have considerable resource implications for providers given the relative youth of the populations.
HIV and pregnancy
In July 2017, the World Health organisation (WHo) presented a series of guidelines and tools for transitioning from efV-based to DtG-based first-line regimens [39] . this decision has been driven by efficacy, resistance and cost. However, recent findings from a Botswanan surveillance study regarding the risk of neural tube defects in early pregnancy has led to safety warnings issued in May 2018 by the european Medicines Agency and the US food and Drug Administration [40, 41] . rebecca Zash presented this emerging evidence during a special session at the Conference [42] .
the tsepamo study started in August 2014 and takes place at 8 of the largest maternity wards in Botswana, covering around 45% of all births in the country. the primary aim of the study was to evaluate adverse birth outcomes by HIV-1 status and Art regimen. the study group have previously presented findings demonstrating that there is no increased risk of adverse birth outcomes when DtG is started during pregnancy. However, as the neural tube is closed by 28 days after conception, it is necessary to study DtG use at the time of, and in the first few days after, conception. In May 2018, the WHo guideline committee asked the study group to provide any preliminary data regarding adverse pregnancy outcomes among women who started DtG before pregnancy (pre-conception). At the time of the conference (data up to 15 July 2018), there were four neural tube defects in 596 births, corresponding to 0.67% risk (95% CI 0.26-1.7%). Clearly, this analysis is based on a small number of events, and these defects included various types (encephalocele, anencephaly, myelomeningocele, iniencephaly). none the less, this risk is higher than that among women who started DtG during pregnancy (1/3104, risk=0.03%, 95% CI 0.01-0.18%) or who were on efV at conception (3/5787, risk=0.05%, 95% CI 0.02-0.15%). this difference is statistically significant. Dr Zash stressed the preliminary nature of these findings and stated that the group plans to present updated findings after April 2019, and will expand the number of study sites from eight to 18.
HIV vaccine session: from conception to delivery the HIV vaccine session contained five talks: self-assembling nanoparticles mimicking HIV-1 envelope trimers [43] , a small molecule CD4 mimetic approach [44] , a novel approach to vaccine delivery [45] , the ApproACH study [46] as well as a shortened immunisation schedule using the ApproACH vaccine.
the opening presentation demonstrated that soluble native-like HIV-1 envelope trimers (SoSIp trimers) were able to achieve the configuration of the native gp120 trimer found on the virus particle, something that previous attempts had failed to do [43] . these SoSIp particles, when presented on nanoparticles, were able to induce B cell activation in vaccinated rabbits and production of high levels of neutralising antibodies. this technology also allowed the successful incorporation of envelope proteins from different HIV-1 clades. It is believed that un-shielding of one of the major immunodominant epitopes is responsible for the improved immunogenicity.
Model data suggested that binding of a small molecule CD4 mimetic, BnM-III-170, to the closed form of gp120, increased the susceptibility of the protein to antibody neutralisation and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity, and inhibited HIV-1 infection [44] . this has led to the hypothesis that using this CD4 mimetic as an additive to gp120 vaccine could raise env-specific antibodies capable of preventing infection. the presence of the CD4 mimetic in combination with gp120 was able to generate the production of antibodies and prevent infection following up to three challenges and for up to 24 weeks following the last immunisation. the group are working on the development of a sustained release mechanism that would deliver drug to sites such as the vagina and could increase the efficacy of env-based vaccines.
the needle-free vaccine delivery system under development is based on a technology for delivering anaesthetics in dentistry [45] . It could be used to deliver vaccines orally to the sublingual and buccal regions. Studies performed in rhesus macaques using modified vaccinia Ankara produced higher levels of anti-gp 120 antibodies with the needle-free oral injection compared to intradermal/subcutaneous injections, with higher levels of mucosal IgG and IgA detected in plasma and a range of tissues. Subsequent challenge studies were able to demonstrate heterologous protection against SHIV challenges with up to six exposures. the exact mechanism involved in protection against the SHIV challenge is unclear as no neutralising antibodies directed against the challenge virus were detected. However, there was data to suggest that antibody-dependent cell mediated viral inhibition might be involved.
Details of the outcome from the first 48 weeks of the ApproACH vaccine study and its design had been published just prior to the conference [46] . the vaccine is based on an adenovirus type 26 vector delivering a mosaic of HIV-1 proteins from different HIV-1 clades (Ad26.Mos.HIV, MVA-mosaic and gp140 envelope protein) intramuscularly.
the eight study arms were based on a prime/boost strategy at four time points, the last one being at 48 weeks after the initial dose. follow-up data was presented from the week 48 boost, at 96 weeks after the initial immunisation [47] . In terms of safety, no serious vaccine-related adverse events were reported. At week 96, antibody levels in the vaccine recipients were higher than those observed in the animal model, where protection from six challenges was achieved in 67% of vaccinated animals. At the same time point, the breadth of response was also found to be maintained, with about 80% of recipients of the lead regimen still having a detectable immune response against a range of nine different HIV-1 gp140 proteins from five different clades.
A long-term follow-up of recipients is ongoing and a new trial to determine the efficacy of the vaccine was announced with the aim of enrolling 2600 young women in Southern Africa using the mosaic Ad26/Ad26 plus gp140.
the ApproACH study mentioned above, used a four-dose prime/ boost schedule over the course of a year. But is it necessary to have such a prolonged immunisation schedule? Could similar results be achieved with a shorter duration and fewer immunisations? Kathryn Stephenson (BIDMC, Harvard, Boston, MA, USA) presented data comparing two shortened schedules of three immunisations over the course of 24 weeks with the schedule in the ApproACH study of four immunisations over the course of 48 weeks [48] . results showed that the shorter schedule provided similar immune responses in terms of the persistence of the antibody response and the breadth of t cell response, leading the group to conclude that there may be flexibility in the dosing of the Ad26 mosaic/gp140 vaccine used in these studies.
Highlights from the HIV Cure Research with the Community workshop one of the important meetings held in Amsterdam just before the 22nd International AIDS Conference (AIDS 2018) was the annual IAS one-day workshop to discuss the current state of research into an HIV cure. this year, the programme was developed by community activists, including people living with HIV (pLWH) together with leading researchers. the presentations included a review of the science, detailed analysis of HIV cure technologies, as well as results from ongoing research. Community speakers led a discussion about ethical and practical issues when developing cure studies. this included the direct experiences of people who had participated in cure research study protocols that involved an antiretroviral treatment (Art) interruption.
US activist Michael Louella, from the research collaboration defeatHIV [49] began the workshop with a lively discussion about the key considerations for designing future cure intervention trials. there was consensus amongst the workshop attendees that the first priority for any intervention must be safety. therefore, the interest in developing novel interventions has to be balanced against the safety and effectiveness of current Art, which has already normalised life expectancy for many people. the discussion also included considerations of feasibility, acceptability and scalability of any innovation, at a cost that will be affordable in all settings. While global access to Art has enabled 22 million people to receive Art [50] , nearly half of all people living with HIV are still not on therapy, and access to treatment is often dependent on international funding, which is itself vulnerable to political change [51] . Currently lifelong, Art can be easily threatened by resource limitations, availability of funding and economic and political change. reporting from a recent cure meeting in Uganda [52] , Moses Supercharger said people fear that they will lose their pepfAr [53] medications and wanted a cure to overcome the lifelong vulnerability of HIV positive people who are dependent on donor-funded Art.
Very early Art and an unexpected role in research
Whilst there is a large array of complex laboratory tools that represent quantification and characterisation of the HIV-1 reservoir [54, 55] , none has been robust enough to accurately predict postArt viral control. Hence to date, the only true determinate of remission is for individuals to interrupt Art. experiences and challenges of what it feels like to interrupt Art were shared by Clark Hawley [56] who had begun very early Art after an indeterminate HIV-1 test result several days after starting prep. During an inspiring and charismatic interview, he detailed his unexpected role in research. over several years, HIV was consistently undetectable on Art using multiple laboratory tests, from blood and tissue to evaluate viral rnA, DnA and antibody detection. After several years, his need to know whether or not he may have developed spontaneous post-treatment viral control, as well as the absence of detectable virus from a variety of different laboratory assays, drove his choice to stop Art as part of a research study. this protocol included weekly viral load testing [57] .
Although his viral load rebounded after 9 months, he was stoical to the outcome and has since returned to having an undetectable viral load after restarting Art.
the unpredictability of viral rebound showed the need for the development and availability of an easy and inexpensive viral load home test -perhaps with a threshold of 1000 copies/mL. there is, in addition, a strong clinical need for such a point-ofcare HIV viral load test for Art monitoring in many settings where routine viral load testing is not available, linking a joint research goal for both cure research and global health.
the safety of treatment interruptions this was followed by a debate between John frater (oxford University, UK) and Steve Deeks (University of California, San francisco, CA, USA) about the place for treatment interruption (tI) studies as a necessary evil [58] . professor frater (the lead investigator on studies that include a tI) argued that in many situations we are not there 'yet' in terms of scientific knowledge. We do not know who are the right participants to study based on surrogate biomarkers, nor when it is right to stop Art, how frequently to monitor the off-Art period, how high can viraemia be safely allowed to rebound and for how long, and when Art should be restarted. the vast majority of intervention trials to date have reported very rapid viral rebound, even amongst individuals having started Art very early after HIV acquisition [59] . to counter these points, professor Deeks argued that as we have no meaningful laboratory assay that can accurately determine HIV remission, treatment interruption trials are essential. He presented data showing that if treatment interruption is undertaken with frequent viral load monitoring, with clear re-start criteria there is no evidence of short-term harm [60] . tIs are needed to advance the science [61] to evaluate with a clinically valuable endpoint the impact of a novel intervention. He argued that tI can be performed safely and with consent by HIV-1 positive people who share this goal.
timothy ray Brown [62] , a participant at the meeting (and the only person to have so far been cured of HIV infection) emphasised that without having interrupted Art, it would not have been possible to definitely determine that he had been cured.
An advocacy perspective, featured in the discussions, was not so much focused on the inherent safety or risks in cure research, including when stopping treatment, but the difficulty of this taking place with informed consent. no matter how clearly the lack of personal benefit from joining a study is emphasised, most participants have a hope that they have a chance of being cured. this disconnect will remain an ethical challenge [58] .
the diversity of research approaches -perhaps reflecting the lack of research consensus -is highlighted in an online database of more than 200 cure studies compiled by richard Jefferys (tAG) [63] .
Art in early acute infection, stem cell research and cure studies in children Whilst many studies have included surrogate markers of the HIV reservoir, treatment interruption has been the only clear approach to determine true viral remission. the SpArtAC trial identified total HIV DnA in peripheral blood CD4+ t cells as an accurate predictor of post-treatment viral control, or time to viral rebound after treatment interruption [64, 65] although amongst individual cases these measures have not predicted HIV viral rebound after treatment interruption [66] .
Jintanat Ananworanich (MHrp, Bethesda, MD, USA) presented data from an observational cohort study amongst individuals attending a thai study centre that uses HIV-1 rnA screening to identify individuals with very early acute (fiebig I/2) HIV-1 infection. participants started immediate Art at the time of diagnosis, consenting to longitudinal follow-up with laboratory evaluation of reservoirs, clinical outcomes and immunological measures. outcomes from very early Art included greater immunological recovery, a limited HIV-1 reservoir size and encouraging outcomes in terms of neurocognitive function [67, 68] . However, even with such early treatment, viral load rebounded in all cases after Art discontinuation [59] . An additional negative outcome following Art interruption was that many of these volunteers, who were previously HIV negative on antibody testing have now seroconverted and test HIV-1 antibody positive. In thailand this has important implications for their career, insurance and other aspects of life.
research using stem-cell transplants, to mimic the case of timothy Brown, was presented by Monique nijhuis (UMC Utrecht, netherlands). She described the detailed scientific evaluation of HIV-1 reservoirs amongst individuals enrolled into a cross-european collaboration, ICISteM [69] , where people living with HIV on Art undergo clinically indicated stem cell transplantation to treat malignancies. Within this group overall transplantation has cured the malignancy in over half the study participants. to date none have interrupted Art, although many have had marked reductions in measures of their reservoir and consideration of treatment interruption is ongoing for those with good levels of chimerism achieved post transplantation. Although the numbers of patients as yet are small, it appears that graft versus host disease might be associated with lower levels of HIV-1 reservoirs.
Caroline tiemessen (nCID, South Africa) reviewed reported cases of post-treatment HIV-1 control. amongst very early treated adults [70] , individual case-reports of Art-treated children [71] and adolescents [72] . In all cases these individuals controlled viraemia for several months to years after treatment interruption, but these remain rare cases and there has yet to be a prospective study exploring the prevalence of this phenotype and the best laboratory surrogate markers to predict remission.
the inclusion of children in cure research showed the diversity of views, even among paediatricians. While a cautious approach to any experimental intervention generates the belief that data should at least be available in adults first, the downside is that this might postpone paediatric studies for decades. to counter this view, the current limited treatments available for infants and children, including difficult formulations, and continued higher risk of early mortality suggest that paediatric cure research carries an even greater urgency.
A second debate on strategies to overcome HIV-1 latency featured Sharon Lewin (Doherty Institute, Melbourne, Australia) supporting the more established (but as yet unsuccessful [73] kick-and-kill approach against Susana Valente (Scripps research Institute, fL, USA) who provided optimistic hopes for the newcomer blockand-lock approach, which rather than coaxing HIV out of hiding, aims to use transcription inhibitors to ensure HIV-1 remains permanently inactivated.
Conclusion
taken together, the meeting provided an important opportunity for researchers and community activists from many countries to learn about the latest advances, engage in the issues of study design, raise the profile of ethical concerns and have an early preview of research to be presented at the main AIDS 2018 conference. there is no doubt that there is a strong support from the community of pLWH [74] , advocates, funders and researchers to move the field into safe, feasible scalable and effective interventions that will cure HIV-1 infection, or induce remission which removes the need for lifelong Art.
the programme of the meeting and slides from the scientific presentations are available from the online conference programme [75] .
